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Tao Many of Their ilk
Aa is generally the case daring

periods of depression, a lot of dema
gogues seize the -opportunity to ad 
vance their peculiar ideas o f bust 
and government, although they 
know little about either, says The 
Journal-Stockman, iiy a show of 
sympathy for the unfortunate and a 
liberal uso of false statements they 
frequently get more attention than 
they are entitled to, Such men are 
dangerous, because they are both ig
norant and unprincipled. It is ¿¿ally 
a pleasure to expose these crack 
brained crooks, and The Sioux City 
Livestock Record disposes of two 
« f  the favorite hard luck stories in 
characteristic fashion, as follows:

"A story came to our desk a few 
days ago— In fact, two stories had 
been worked over into one. We had 
heard both stories on a previous oc
casion. The fact is, both of the sto
ries had been broadcasted (or blath- 
crsklted, we might say) all over this 
country before. It is perhaps ap
propriate and Godlike to coin and 
use the word blatherskite in this 
connection, becaue any biped who 
will tell only half the story when 
the whole story would put an alto
gether! different color on the story 
is o blatherskite, pure and simple. 
Welt these two stories were, in the 
one instance, that of a farmer up in 
North Dakota who had shipped a 
carload of potatoes to Minneapolis, 
where they wouldn’t sell, had re 
shipped to Chicago, where the spuds 
sold at $1.80 over freight and com 
mission charges. The other story 
was that while apples were retailing 
at i0 certs per one in New York the 
farmers of Washington dumped 10,- 
000 carloadB of apples into the Co
lumbia river because they woultin ( 
pay the freight to market.

“ Shorn of the reasons why the ap
ples would not pay the freight and 
the potatoes returned a check for 
only $1.30 on a carload, the stories 
make very good blatherskite piekihg 
But the whole truth would have 
taken ail of the wind out of the blath 
erskite’s sails. The North Dak'ota 
farmer had shipped froseu potatoes 
and had carefully tucked a lit of un
washed runts in the bottoms of the 
sacks; the frozen ones were rotten 
when opened by the inspectors,while 
the runts in the bottoms o f the 
sacks were wet and muddy. In the 
case of feeding apples to the fish: 
They were dumped into the river at 
the ordeT of inspectors, who took 
this means of getting rid of diseased, 
wormy and unmerchantable stock 
that would not have paid freight.

“ But the two political blather
skites who took it upon themselves 
to exploit the stories in the interest 
of unreaonable, not to say Idiotic, 
attacks upon railroads and their 
freight charges, used only the fact 
of the final returns on the ear of po
tatoes and the dumping of the ap
ples sans the reasons of why the 
potatoes returned only $1.30 for a 
carload and the apples were fed to 
the fish, Now, the railroads are net 
paying us anything for our good will, 
and sometimes when we buy a ticket 
or pay a freight bill we express our
selves fa language that the postal 
laws prohibit using In these columns, 
bat men at big as these two blather
skites, who are In polities, should 
have been fair enough to the rail
roads and to the public to bare stat
ed the whole ease« of the potatoes 
and apples— but fairness to all con
cerned is not tbeir game. To« vast 
to know what is the matter with a 
country as big, and bread, and pru- 
H*e as this one* 'weft, here's the 
answer: i$ j* men like the above.
Cut out 93 per cent of the bureaus 
that burden this eousrtry—which 
w en sired by Just such men as pro
mulgated the pedate aad apple out- 
races then heat wp euowgh salary 
ouough to warrant real met iu tak- 
i» t  the Jain.*

LOSSL IN LIMELIGHT

J P Lossl "played to capacity 
houses" at Dillon last week during 
the Legion carnival and market 
celebration there. Joe himself is too 
modest to tell tales out of school 
but a Dillon visitor told us "on the 
square" that Mr. Lossl attracted as 
much atteutlon and made as much 
out of the affair as any other one 
person fa the county seat town dur
ing the three days of fun.

Mr, Lossl went over there to ad
vertise Big Hole Pride butter, which 
is manufactured in Wisdom from the 
product of csws all oyer; the valley.

Professor Waterman of the agri 
cultural department of the college at 
Dillon entered heartily into the 
scheme and rendered valuable ad 
Among other helps, he painted a 
sign: "It’s Clean and Sweet and 
Good to Eat." This was hung on the 
booth where the pretty butter car 
tons were tastefully arranged. Feel
ing a bit timid, and he says incapa
ble, Mr. Lossl secured the aid of two 
of the prettiest young ladles In the 
asemblage and placed them in charge 
of the booth while he "herded" the 
throng into it. He secured a box of 
dainty crackers and these were deli 
cately buttered by the ladies in 
charge and handed to the people as 
they viewed the display.

In the afternoon of the last day 
John B Somers of the forestry office 
in Dilion took a notion to boost the 
game and suggested to J P that a 
sack of potatoes be placed on exhi
bition and a pound of butter be given 
the lady (no mere men were allowed 
to participate) who guessed nearest 
the exact number of potatoes in the 
sack It chanced to be a 130 pound 
sack, and guesses were wtld—one ef 
them being a thousand. There was 
no charge made for gueseing and the 
prize was "lifted" to five pounds of 
butter.

"Play” was Immense and while 
Mr. Lossl didn’t count the number of 
contestants he has a good-sized book 
full of names. There were 208 po 
tatqes in the sack, it was found upon 
counting them. Mrs. Lulu II Elliott 
guessed 20 and Mrs. H L Sewell 206 
To each was given live pounds of BSg 
Hole Pride. Mr». E W Chrichton 
guessed 304 and Mr». W P Gordon 
212 and the sack of potatoes was 
divided between these two. -

In ail, Mr. Lossl distributed 26 
pounds of the Big Hole Creamery 
company product and he has nothing 
but kind words' for the courtesies ex
tended him. "The whole affair was 
simply immense,” he told The News. 
“ Everybody was out for a good time 
and there were no catch-penny fakes 
in evidence Prizes given by Dillon 
merchants were many times more 
valuable than the money invested in 
them by the lucky ones. Everyone 
was surprised at the magnificence 
and variety of the displays, too,"

RUDE RURAL R H Y M E S
(Wr'tte '. for T&e N ew s  by Bob Adams)
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Board of County Commissioners Proceedings

LAYERS AND LOAFERS

I love the her, whate’er her breed, who shells out eggs 
for human need. She sings around from morn till night, 
she has a healthy appetite, and fills herself with mash aad 
sc:.-itch that she may lay a bigger hat eh. Her comb ts red, 
a pieliy sight, her legs »n:l bill soon bleach out white. The 
first to wake, the last eshey. her back la broad, her body 
deep, with lively ejo and cheerful face— I want such hens 
auurd my place. But darn the hen that lays i j eggs and 
keeps the color in her legs. Most every flock has g >t those 
pesti; they haunt the roots hut dodge the ne-ts. We ought 
to learn to walk aiouud them and pick them out with ease. 
conToud them The r build is narrow, long and shallow, 
their legs and bills untimely yellow. No idle worthless 
hen car gull the man who studies how to cull. lie knows 
the loafers from the layers, he knows the stoppers from 
the stayers, he knows the pikers from the payers. (), when 
you find some lazy cull, fiOlne loafer lacadaisical, who every 
chance of profit throttlesh, cut off her tall up near her 
wattles. Yea, lay her on a block of wood, haul off your 
a.layhc coyaehkuoeroof bile Yn vyr.ssnee wod.aoul taffro. 
axe and swat her good. — BOB ADAMS

PROGRESSIVE DINNER

Messrs, and Mesdames Will Tovey, 
Roy Oliver, Carl Huntley, Dewey 
MeKevitt, Harold Capehart, Wallace 
Francis, Frank Schreiber and Dan 
Tovey Jr. enjoyed a "progressive 
dinner" party Saturday evening.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Tovey, which was decorated weth 
ferns, the party had a cocktail and 
reparied to the home ef Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Oliver, where white and red ear- 
nations held sway and had soup. At 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Sehreiber’s the 
carnation was again the masterpiece 
at decorative beauty and salad was 
•erred. Then town to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl HuaOey, where, 
amid a profusion carnations, di 
ner was served. After this con 
the party"eBtrained’’as ft were fa aa 
lomoWle* z s t  were whirled to Twin 
Creeks ranch, the home of Mr. sad 
Mrs. Wallses Francis,where the com
pany had deesert amid the home- 
p o ll»  Sowers, twigs cud grass««.

AS tu UR, ft was a happy ending of 
a perfect da».
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Regular session of the Board of 
County Commissioners in and for 
Beaverhead County, Montana, DC 
comber 3, 1923

The Board of County Commission- 
era In and foroBeaverhead County, 
Montana, met in regular session 
Monday, December 8, 1923, at 10 
o’clock, A. M Present Commls- 
¡oners A I, Anderson, chairman, and 

J E Shaw, and Deputy Clerk J C Fal 
ler,

The minutes of the last regular 
session were read and approved.

The Board authorized Comrala- 
,loner Shaw to proceed and build a\) 

necessary fences upon the new Wlss 
Iliver road as he may deem advisable 

The Board ordered a call for bids 
be published for county physician 
■ontract for the ensuing year, bids 
to he filed on or before 10 o'clock A 
M January 7, 1924.

Commrs oner 0  C Gosman arrived 
on the afternoon train

The application of Miss Josephine 
Prohosky for admittance to the Mon
tana State Tuberculosis sanitarium 
at Deer Lodge, Montana, was duly 
authorized and signed by the board.

Mr. McGuire, representing Mc
Guire &  Blakeslee, contractors, and 
Mr. II T Wemple appeared before the 
Board regarding the abutments of 
the Anderson bridge and the Board 
decided to make an inspection Tues
day afternoon, December 4, 1923

Mr. Charles Torp of Monida ap
peared berore the Heard regarding 
an accident on the Black l’*,l road 
in which Mrs. Torp sustained inju 
ries when going up to the Beat 
place on or about August 4, 1923. 
Mr. Torp claimed that the condition 
of the road caused the ncr1d»7it. The 
Board deferred action until they 
could confer with the county attor
ney.

Mr. Fred Huber appeared before 
the Board in regard to continuing 
the eloek service at $70.00 per year 
and that an extra charge shall be 
made for necessary repairs.

In regard to the petition of Jorgen 
Jorgenson et al to discontinue a cer
tain road in the Big Hole Basin, 
which was filed November 6, 1323, 
the Board appoints the following 
viewers: Cemmiastoner J E Shaw,
County Surveyor C R Kellogg and 
Jake Neidt.

Thu Board ktyoarueA o ’clock 
P. M. ant» Tuesday.

Tuesday
Pursuant to adjournment the 

Board met Tuesday at 9 o’clock A M 
and Instructed the county surveyor, 
C R KeBogg, to place the necessary 
d g ti the. corner line between 

and Beaverhead oaf by

ToeefredThe leftovteg letter 
f m  fbe £B 4kny 
tuud osMfeooS .dSWf*.'."

tary of agriculture It is possible 
that some of the mileage we have re
quested be placed upon the aystem 
may not be approved, and In that 
event your application will be con- 
rndevd by this department when and 
if unallotted mileage on the system 
becomes available.’ ’

After consulting the county attor 
ney, T E Gilbert, the Board Instruct
ed the Cerk to notify Mr Charles 
Toip of Mmlda that the county 
could not be held liable

The terms of Mr J H Gilbert and 
Miss Jean Bishop having expired, 
the Board hereby reappoints Mr Gil 
bert and Miss Bishop for a term of 
three years on the High school board 

Mr. Lee R Light was re-appointed 
for a term of two years on county 
DuaI’d of educational examiners 

l non. recommendation of the Am
erican Legion and according to Sec 
tk>n 4536 of the Revised Codes of 
Montana, Mr E H Brundage Is here 
by re appointed to have charge of 
the burial of deceased soldiers, sail
ors, marines and army nurses.

The Board re-appoints the same 
members of the County Fair associa 
tlon, who are J H Gilbert, W S 
Tash, George W Lovell, S S Car- 
ruthers and George E Baker

The bank indemnity bands were 
all approved as to form by County 
Attorney T E Gilbert and approved 
as to amounts and sureties by the 
Board of Commissioners.

The Board adjourned at 12 
©’clock Tuesday until 9 A M. Wed- 
nesaay In order to make a tour of 
inspection of the poor farm, Ander
son bridge and Mooney bridge.

Pursuant to adjournment the 
Board met Wednesday at 9 o’clock 
A, M., Commissioners Anderson and 
Shay being present; Commissioner 
Goman having returned home Tues
day evening.

After due consideration the Board 
instructed County Surveyor C R Kel
logg, Mr. McGuire and Mr, R T Wem 
pie to make a thorough test of the 
eement abutments at the Anderson 
bridge and ordered that no steel 
structure be placed upon the same 
until they were satisfied that the 
abutments would withstand the 
weight.

Mr. A L Stone appeared before the 
Board regarding more Insurance and 
the renewal of his policies about to 
expire. He was granted the renewal 
of said policies.

The Board instructed the County 
Attorney to take «P with the govern- 
or the ease of Jim PolHseu, who .bar 
tag been fesnd tasaae and commit
ted to Warn Springs, has been re- 
ierned en d  Ôasè^ir tté

The Boar A tndlsg 
Adams *  y s M  «t «he 
te n » ?  «r «tu» Wm M t
■Ma■*. -mmm 'WÊÊÊttÈÊ̂ MM dBim

JACKSON NEWS NOTES

Lea Holloran has reopened a bar
ber shop, "a long felt want.”

Mrs. Fred H irsoy is a happy 
mother, with a baby girl. Mother 
and Labe are doing fine.

Charley and Jim Pinkerton have 
moved into one of Mrs. Jardine’s res
idence properties tor the winter.

Mrs. Sam Peterson gave a dinner 
Inst Sunday for hen friends and 
neighbors, which was enjoyed by all.

Chet Robinson has come back to 
Jackson and is laid up just at proa 
ent by reason of a horse stepping
on his toot.

John lnubnlt has been In the Big 
Hole for several days visiting. H 
is returning to Long Beach for the 
remainder of the winter.

Mr Corn, who is driving stage be 
tweoh Jackson and llannack, has 
moved his family into one of the 
Jardine residences tor the winter.

Mr and Mrs Cleinow went to DU 
ion one day last week to be with 
Mark while he had his tonsils re 
moved The young gentleman is do 
tng nicely.

Mr and Mrs Joe Kramer and Mr 
and Mrs Clarence Iielmlug visited 
Mr and Mrs Will Christiansen one 
day last week and enjoyed a big 
goose dmner The discussion of the 
day however, was upon raising chick 
ens and how to feed them

Mrs Dan l’endergast gave a bl'g 
turkey dinner last Sunday.her guests 
being Mr and Mrs Neidt and family, 
Mr and Mrs Clarence Helming, Mr 
and Mrs Joe Kramer and Clarence 
Brown Two big turkeys were 
rousted and thoroughly enjoyed.

Thé Odd Fellows gave a card party 
Iasi Saturday night and a most en
joyable occasion it was Dan Pen- 
dergast won the first men's prize and 
Mrs Pendergast the ladies' first 
Charley Pinkerton and Walter Rich 
ardson cooked the supper— all the 
fried chicken we could eat, mince 
and apple pies.

HHORT STORIEiT o F HOME FOLK

Frank Schreiber has been added 
to the Basin Merc force during the 
holiday rush.

Jorgen Jorgenson sent out some 
300-odd cows Monday for the Los 
Angeles market

Mrs Ray Deal is in the dress 
goods department of the Basin Merc 
for the holidays.

Miss Hazel Holman has been con
fined to her home for several days 
with an attack of rheumatism.

Mrs Clarence Combs has the Wis
dom cafe most tastefully decorated 
with Yuletlde festoons, etc.

Mr. Crowley of the Assocated 
Meats, Los Angeles, is buying Big 
Hole fat stuff for his house.

John Anderson of Jackson was a 
much appreciated e&ller on The 
News Tuesday evening, leaving a 
check for subscription and brand

The News is pabllshing the pro
ceedings of the county commission 
ers thi week, right along with the 
Dillon paper and the official organ.

Mr and Mrs. B R Stevenson left 
Friday for California for the winter, 
their ultimate destination being the 
mecea of so,many Big Holers, t. e. 
Long Beach.

Christmas advertising curtails lo
ci] news items this week, hut what's 
the dif.? Chritmas news, which is 
the purport of the increased adver
tising, is good news.

Frank Schreiber and Chatley An- 
derou went up to W ait» Stewart’s 
Tuesday afternoon to Install a 49- 
A>»gjË^~ jtom jL » Aasa*.
1er c le lM y m i people.

H L waits of Xteieu-ugkt over 
kttled Jack Huetora ptsat «cria* 
Eh» week ami trmwartM «mAn *  is 

«haro h» Int» »

State Industrial Review
Belt -N ew  bridge near completion 

the main roadway already laid.
Broadus— A cheese factory, a new 

industry gjon to be started on Otter 
clock.

Oil-burnlrg locjmotiw.? will, ba 
used by the Great Northern railway 
between Cut Bank and Havre.
-  Baker -business -men from new 

Carbon Black company— location is 
in Cabin Creek on Ovens land.

State board of examiners certify 
$9 300 fund for 1924 g;,i T ,pp r 
campaign.

Expect tj complete earthwork of 
big Norths'de Irrige.t/nu i->i ;• I, cx- 
*.■ ruling from Lohtnan to hariem, a 
distance of 40 railed, with a a few 
\ eeks.

The cost of ! tate govern!.’ nt wan 
$■'’ 23.1.224 for the fiscal ,» ar ended 
Jure 80, 1922

Kiwanls and Poison Ciomerciai 
"iubs soliciting subscription's u raise 
$2.600, which i needed to make pos
sible the constructlou of the I’obsan- 
I »bio federal road project

Oil pipeline companies operating 
In the Cat Creek and Kevin-Sunburst 
fields tecived 180.7 26 1 9 hatreds of 
crude oil from wells during month 
o ' l ctuber

Ohio Oil company purcheses one 
half Interest in 80-acre tract adjoin 
lug McDonald Sweetgrass aertage, 
will start drilling operations early In 
the spring

Kalispcll Thirteen pairs of black 
foxes valued at $26,000 received 
from u fox farm a- Calgary to he 
used to start a like industry here 

All of the 1U awards offered In 
haul ved spring wheat class at the 
1 923 Northwest grain and hay show 
held at Portland, Oregon, were won 
by Montana grower»

Havre— 4 25 cars of cattle, 31 cars 
of sheep and 21 cars of horses und 
mule» were shipped over the Great 
Northern from here.

Laying of rails for the new branch 
Mho from Rea, a station four miles 
west of Forsyth, to Castle Rock coal 
fields will be completed soon

Stamford Deposits of iron, long 
known to exist In Little Belt moun
tains west of here, contain millions 
of tons of hematic ore. as reported 
by the U >S Department of the Inte
rior.

Renan Installation at the ltig- 
fork power plant of a battery of 
transformers Is the first, step tn con
templated Improvements which will, 
within a few months, almost double 
the capacity of the plant,

Ronan—--Oil drilling rig to he 
used for the purpose of drilling f ar 
oil in this vicinity received and work 
to start within a few days.

Arrangements have been complet
ed to move Abuher refinery from Its 
location in section 34 5 2VV to Kevin 

An analysts of a sample of gar 
from the McGuire well on section 
23-33-1W In Kevln-Sunburst field 
has established the tact that the gas 
possesses a high gasoline content and 
is well adapted for an absorption 
plant

Heavy taxation by congres or by 
states only drives eapitai out of ex
istence, out of active use (and when 
not used it is non-existent for alt 
human purposes.) To tax capital de
structively and restrietlvely is to 
destroy the cream tg human Industry 
sad put our counter on a skimmed 
milk diet.

BASIN MERC. DECORATES .

Roy Oliver of the Basin Mercan
tile sei’in g force has proven him
self a decorator par excellent daring 
tie past week. Colored streamers 
are most tastefully arranged and 
the tower wires strung with spark
ling Christmas decorations which al
most make one feel that he has bees 
transported to one o f toe masserie«»

*  * *In ooeeitoewisAo'ws he has a ‘meet 
riewer repr eternati« »  of an eid-fash- 
toaei fireptoce. —

Btace too urrttor ha» hee» hi Wkt-


